PROGRAMS

PhD Programs
• Bioengineering, PhD [Webpage]
• Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, PhD [Webpage]
• Computer and Information Science, PhD [Webpage]
• Electrical and Systems Engineering, PhD [Webpage]
• Materials Science and Engineering, PhD [Webpage]
• Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics, PhD [Webpage]

Professional and Other Degree Programs
Master's Programs
• Bioengineering, MSE [Webpage]
• Biotechnology, MB [Webpage]
• Chemical & Biomolecular Engineering, MSE [Webpage]
• Computer & Information Science, MSE [Webpage]
• Computer & Information Technology, MCIT [Webpage]
• Computer Graphics & Game Technology, MSE [Webpage]
• Data Science, MSE [Webpage]
• Electrical Engineering, MSE [Webpage]
• Embedded Systems, MSE [Webpage]
• Integrated Product Design, MIPD [Webpage]
• Integrated Product Design, MSE [Webpage]
• Materials Science and Engineering, MSE [Webpage]
• Mechanical Engineering & Applied Mechanics, MSE [Webpage]
• Nanotechnology, MSE [Webpage]
• Robotics, MSE [Webpage]
• Scientific Computing, MSE [Webpage]
• Systems Engineering, MSE [Webpage]

Certificate Programs
• Integrated Product Design, Certificate [Webpage]